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Leonard powers Raptors by Bulls, Lakers 
get by Kings with big surge in fourth

21

NBA results/standings

Eastern Conference

W L PCT GB

Milwaukee 25 10 0.714 -

Toronto 27 11 0.711 1.5

Indiana 24 12 0.667 1.5

Philadelphia 23 14 0.622 3

Boston 21 14 0.600 4

Charlotte 17 18 0.486 8

Miami 17 18 0.486 8

Detroit 16 18 0.471 8.5

Orlando 16 19 0.457 9

Brooklyn 17 21 0.447 9.5

Washington 14 23 0.378 12

Atlanta 11 24 0.314 14

Chicago 10 27 0.270 16

New York 9 28 0.243 17

Cleveland 8 29 0.216 18

Western Conference

Denver 23 11 0.676 -

Golden State 24 13 0.649 1.5

Oklahoma City 22 13 0.629 1.5

LA Clippers 21 15 0.583 3

Houston 20 15 0.571 3.5

LA Lakers 21 16 0.568 3.5

Portland 21 16 0.568 3.5

San Antonio 20 17 0.541 4.5

Sacramento 19 17 0.528 5

Memphis 18 17 0.514 5.5

Utah 18 19 0.486 6.5

Dallas 17 18 0.486 6.5

Minnesota 17 19 0.472 7

New Orleans 16 21 0.432 8.5

Phoenix 9 28 0.243 15.5

LA Lakers 121, Sacramento 114; Miami 104, Minnesota 113; Toronto
95, Chicago 89; Portland 129, Philadelphia 95; Dallas 105, Oklahoma
City 103; Orlando 109, Detroit 107.

McCollum leads Blazers in season-best rout of 76ers
TORONTO: Kawhi Leonard scored 27 points and
grabbed nine rebounds and the Toronto Raptors defeat-
ed the visiting Chicago Bulls 95-89 on Sunday. Pascal
Siakam added 20 points and 12 rebounds for the Raptors
while Fred VanVleet and Danny Green added 10 points
each. Lauri Markkanen scored 18 points and 10 rebounds
for the Bulls. Wendell Carter Jr. added 16 points and 11
rebounds, Kris Dunn had 14 points, Zach LaVine scored
13, and Justin Holiday and Chandler Hutchison had 11
each. The Raptors, whose biggest lead of the game had
been seven points, opened the fourth quarter on a 6-0
run to lead by nine points.

Trail Blazers 129, 76ers 95
CJ McCollum scored 35 points in just 28 minutes as

Portland pounded visiting Philadelphia as Al-Farouq
Aminu added 16 points, Damian Lillard 15 and Jusuf
Nurkic 14. The Trail Blazers posted season bests in field-
goal percentage (.590) and 3-point percentage (.545) in
rolling up their largest margin of victory of the season.
Portland beat the Minnesota Timberwolves 111-81 on Nov
4. Ben Simmons scored 19 points for the 76ers, who shot
only .354 from the field, including .185 (8 of 43) from
beyond the arc. The Blazers won the rebound battle 59-36.

Lakers 121, Kings 114
Kentavious Caldwell-Pope scored 26 points off the

bench and Brandon Ingram was key down the stretch
with 21 points as host Los Angeles rallied to beat
Sacramento. The Lakers won for the first time in three
games without an injured LeBron James while also
avenging their last-second defeat at Sacramento on
Thursday when Bogdan Bogdanovic hit a 3-pointer at the
buzzer. De’Aaron Fox scored 26 points while Bogdanovic
and Buddy Hield added 21 each as the Kings lost for the
second time in three games, with both of the defeats in
Los Angeles. The Kings lost to the Clippers 127-118 on
Wednesday.

Magic 109, Pistons 107
Evan Fournier scored 13 points and made his second

game-winning shot of the season to lift Orlando over vis-
iting Detroit. Nikola Vucevic continued his hot streak
with 22 points and 11 rebounds. He is averaging 24.7
points and 14.7 rebounds over the last three games.
Detroit tied the game at 107 when Reggie Bullock was
fouled on a 3-point attempt with 2.5 seconds remaining
and made all three free throws. Orlando inbounded the

ball at the other end to Fournier, who drove to his right
and hit a floater from the free-throw line at the buzzer.

Mavericks 105, Thunder 103
Harrison Barnes turned a last-minute steal into a pair

of free throws and Dennis Smith Jr. hit a go-ahead shot
with 24.8 seconds remaining to rally host Dallas over
Oklahoma City. Paul George saved 13 of his game-high
36 points for the final 3:54, but missed a potential go-
ahead jumper with four seconds left as the Mavericks
held on for just the second win in their last nine games.
Luka Doncic had 25 points to lead the Mavericks, who
were coming off a home-and-home split with New
Orleans on Wednesday and Friday. The Mavericks and

Thunder will meet again Monday night at Oklahoma City.

Timberwolves 113, Heat 104
Karl-Anthony Towns produced 34 points, 18

rebounds, seven assists and a career-high-tying six
blocks to lead Minnesota past host Miami, whose 20
turnovers led to 24 Timberwolves points. Towns, who
made 12 of 24 shots from the floor and half of his six 3-
point attempts, fouled out with 34 seconds left. It was his
fourth foul-out of the season, but he had already done
enough to lead Minnesota to victory. The Heat, looking to
go over .500 for the first time since their fifth game of
the season, fell to 17-18. Even so, Miami is 6-2 in its past
eight games. — Reuters

TORONTO: Kris Dunn #32 of the Chicago Bulls shoots the ball against the Toronto Raptors on Sunday at the
Scotiabank Arena in Toronto, Ontario, Canada. —AFP

COLOMBO: Sri Lanka has been rated as the most
corrupt cricket nation by the world governing body,
the country’s sports minister said yesterday. The
International Cricket Council feels “Sri Lanka’s cricket
administration is corrupt from top to bottom”, Harin
Fernando said, adding that he had been shown a confi-
dential report on the matter at a Dubai meeting.

A host of scandals have rocked Sri Lankan cricket
in recent years including a match-fixing controversy
revealed in a sting operation carried out for a TV doc-
umentary. The ICC anti-corruption unit has regularly
investigated cases in the island nation.

The crisis-ridden Sri Lanka Cricket (SLC) is to
hold delayed elections in February, which were due
last May when the term of president Thilanga
Sumathipala ended. Sumathipala has been accused of
violating ICC rules by holding office despite alleged
links to gambling. He denies the charges.

“Unfortunately Sri Lanka is being ranked as one of
the worst or the top worst country for cricket corrup-
tion,” Fernando told reporters after returning from the
meeting with ICC anti-corruption chief Alex Marshall.

“They told me that the problem was not limited to
bookies, but even the local game’s links with the
underworld,” he said, adding that the corruption was
more to do with cricket administration than players.

Last month former Sri Lankan fast bowler Dilhara
Lokuhettige was suspended for corruption during a
limited over league in 2017. Lokuhettige was the third
Sri Lankan player charged for violating the anti-cor-
ruption code following cases against former captain
and ex-chief selector Sanath Jayasuriya and former
paceman Nuwan Zoysa.—AFP

Sri Lanka cricket 
rated most corrupt 
by ICC: Minister

MELBOURNE: Australia cricket coach Justin Langer
admitted yesterday he feels like  a “director of a soap
opera” as speculation grew around the future of
banned Steve Smith and David Warner. Debate about
the pair reared again during the third Test against India
in Melbourne, after Smith and Cameron Bancroft gave
television interviews about the ball-tampering scandal
in South Africa in March.

Their comments were widely interpreted as deflect-
ing all blame onto Warner, with some former players
slamming them for unnecessarily dredging it back up
on Boxing Day, the most revered day in the  Australian
cricket calendar.

Australia’s woeful batting in the match, which they
lost by 137 runs, also focused attention on how much
Smith and Warner were missed. Langer, who has previ-
ously described the Australia team as a “dysfunctional
family”, said the headlines were yet another headache.

“It’s all just part of the soap opera we’re in every
day,” he said in Melbourne before heading to Sydney
for Thursday’s fourth and final Test, with India leading

the series 2-1. “I feel like a director of a soap opera at
the moment, I honestly do.

“Coaching is about man management and looking
after people, caring for people, and that was just anoth-
er distraction last week,” he added. Bancroft, who was
banned for nine months, made his return on Sunday
evening for the Perch Scorchers in the Big Bash League,
but only lasted three balls. Smith and Warner’s suspen-
sions run out in late March.

LEARNING ON THE RUN 
Captain Tim Paine admitted on Sunday it was “pretty

clear” they were being missed, with no batsmen other
than tailender Pat Cummins scoring more than 50 in
Melbourne. Langer said cricket authorities were “in
touch with the boys all the time”.

“There’s a really good process we’re going to go
through to get the boys back into the team,” he added
of the trio. They could possibly return for a one-day
international in late March, when Australia have pen-
cilled in a series against Pakistan in the United Arab
Emirates. According to the Cricket Australia website,
the series was tentatively set for March 15-29, but
Pakistan have reportedly proposed pushing it back to
March 31-April 13. Smith and Warner’s exile has left a
big void in the Test team.

Aaron Finch has been unable to reproduce his limit-
ed overs form in the red ball game, Usman Khawaja has
struggled and newcomer Marcus Harris at the top of
the order is yet to post a big score. “We’ve got a lot of
guys learning on the run at the same time,” said Langer,
acknowledging a lack of experience. “That’s not easy
for them, but we’ll collectively be better for it over

time.” Langer, a former opener who played 105 Tests
and earned a reputation as a fighter, pointed to India’s
Cheteshwar Pujara and Virat Kohli as the consummate
Test batsmen who Australia should be looking to emu-
late. “Probably at this time the difference in the series
has been Pujara and Kohli. Pujara averages 53 and
Kohli 45 or 46. The lesson we learn from that is keep
absorbing the pressure,” he said. “We have one of the
best bowling attacks in the world and they keep rock-
ing up and absorbing the pressure. Our guys are learn-
ing that, or hopefully they are learning that.” —AFP

Australia a ‘soap 
opera’ and ‘I feel 
like a director’, 
says coach Langer

MELBOURNE: File photo shows Australia’s crick-
et coach Justin Langer (L) and captain Tim Paine
(R) chat during training in Melbourne on
December 24, 2018, ahead of the third cricket
Test match against India. — AFP

NEW DELHI: India’s Smriti Mandhana was crowned
women’s cricketer of the year yesterday by the sport’s world
governing body, capping off a prolific run-scoring season for
the opener. The left-handed batswoman was also named
ODI cricketer of the year for accumulating 669 runs off 12
one-day internationals. She scored 622 runs in 25 T20
matches this year. Mandhana, 22, is only the second Indian
woman to win an International Cricket Council award after
fast bowler Jhulan Goswami who was named the women’s
player of the year in 2007. “The awards are pretty special
because as a player when you score runs, you want the team
to win, and then when you get acknowledged for your per-
formances through these awards, it motivates you to work
harder and do well for your team,” Mandhana was quoted as
saying in the ICC release.

“The century I scored in South Africa (in Kimberley) was
quite satisfying and then I had good home series against
Australia and England. A lot of people used to say I do not
score that much in India, so I had a point to prove to myself.”

ICC chief executive David Richardson congratulated
Mandhana, saying she was “a worthy winner” of the Rachael
Heyhoe Flint Award, named after the legendary English play-
er. Australia’s wicketkeeper-batter Alyssa Healy was voted
T20 player of the year after playing an important part in her
team’s World T20 triumph in the West Indies. She finished
with 225 runs from six matches as Australia beat arch-rivals
England in the final. England’s teenage spinner Sophie
Ecclestone was named emerging player of the year. — AFP

India’s Mandhana 
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MUMBAI: In this file photo taken on March 25, 2018, Indian cricketer Smriti Mandhana plays a shot during
the third cricket match of the women’s Twenty20 (T20) Tri-Series between India and England at Brabourne
Stadium in Mumbai. India’s Smriti Mandhana was crowned women’s cricketer of the year yesterday by the
sport’s world governing body. — AFP

TEHRAN: Iran coach Carlos Queiroz has demanded a
high-intensity start from his top-ranked team in next
month’s Asian Cup opener against debutants Yemen. Iran
head into the tournament in the United Arab Emirates as
one of the favourites for the title and Portuguese Queiroz
said they must make their presence felt starting with the
first Group D clash in Abu Dhabi on Jan. 7.

“I want to develop this kind of instinct in my team, to
keep all of our energy so that it explodes in the 90 minutes
against Yemen,” Queiroz told the AFC website. “And when
we finish the game, then it’s time to think about Vietnam
and after that Iraq.”

Queiroz described the clash against Yemen, ranked 25
places below Iran in the Asian standings, as a “crucial”
match and urged his team not to underestimate their
opponents. “The first game is always the most difficult
because it’s everything for the winner and almost nothing
for the loser in a short competition of three games,”
Queiroz added. “There are no small teams... I was checking
the results of the Iran team in different competitions, at
under 17s, under 20s, and never has Iran beaten Yemen in
official competition. — Reuters

Iran coach eyes strong
start to Asian Cup 


